Evaluation of the hen's egg test-chorioallantonic membrane (CAM) method in prediction of the eye irritation potential formulated personal wash products.
A large database has demonstrated a robust relationship between the chorioallantonic membrane (CAM) and the Draize rabbit eye tests. The precision, sensitivity, and direct correlation of the CAM with human eye evaluations were critically appraised in this work. A total of 24 studies, including 12 CAM assays and 12 human clinical studies were conducted. Both the CAM assay and the human tests demonstrated good interassay precision and a robust correlation between the CAM scores and the inflammatory responses of human eye bulbar conjunctiva, palpebral conjunctiva and scleral vessels. This provided sound evidence that the CAM assay could be a predictive screen for eye irritation assessment for personal wash products and a key element of the tiered scientific approach in supporting labeling claims such as "tear free".